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WHAT’S NEW AT MALABAR
• Elisa Baggio has joined the Malabar Team as Technical Sales Specialist.
Elisa comes to us with a unique perspective and over 30 years of experience in the meat industry. She has knowledge and key insights into the
food industry having worked on both sides of the business, including
previous Deli/Butcher shop owner, as well as selling into retail, wholesale and manufacturing accounts.
• Malabar recently passed its BRC certification audit in April maintaining
our AA grade.
• Big congratulations to one of our longest standing employees, Meghan
Hughes, who recently welcomed her first child Brooke Hughes on
January 27th, 2020!
• The new comprehensive Malabar Product Guide is in development and
will be available in PDF or hard copy in May 2020.
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SPRING PROMOTIONS

Make a burger like a true chef.
Try one of our three great burger seasonings:
o Sirloin Burger Seasoning MALSBB-061
o Hearty Texas Burger Seasoning MALHTBB-028
o Chipotle Burger Seasoning MALCPBS-900

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHES
Check out some of our latest
product launches this season
Lak-Top Flavoured Brines
Making your hams more than
just a ham

Wok Cooking Sauces
Wild exotic flavours from
around the world

Read more here: https://malabarsuperspice.com/products-and-services/
new-products-promotions/

JERKY INNOVATION

What’s Next in Jerky Innovation

The meat snack category, which includes bars,
chews, jerky and sticks, experienced a 4.8%
compound annual growth rate over the past four
years, according to Nielsen. Jerky dominated sales
thanks to the innovative approaches processors are
taking to differentiate within the category.
Read more here: https://bit.ly/3bXYDvm
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PRODUCTS TO YOUR CUSTOMER
FOOD TRENDS IN 2020
Cross-Cultural Cuisine

Consumers seem to have tried everything “normal” that is out there to try. This means that, in
order to appease boredom with traditional cuisine, more restaurants are beginning to offer
cross-cultural fusions. In 2020, expect to see lots of unique fusion cuisine. This includes everything from Mexican and Southeast Asian fusion all the way to French-Scandinavian and even
Chinese-Peruvian.

Hyper-Regional Cuisine

Along with fusion cuisine, you can also expect restaurants and chefs to try and spice up consumer
boredom by offering hyper-regional cuisine. Food & Wine spoke with chef Josh Habiger out of
Nashville who said, “It’s a great way to learn about the food of other cultures. Regional food will
be broken into micro-regions. Mexican restaurants will be Veracruz, Oaxaca, Yucatan.”

Meat Blends

The plant-based craze is here to stay. Whole Foods notes, however, that more and more brands
will take advantage of its popularity in order to create more meat blends. They mentioned the
Blended Burger Project, which aims to blend their meat with least 25% fresh mushrooms.
This is both healthier and cheaper for both producers and consumers.

Superfoods

A shift towards healthier cuisine is nothing new; it’s been around for nearly two decades now.
And, while superfoods aren’t technically a new food trend for 2020, this is one trend that’s truly
evolving. Up-and-coming superfoods trends include nutritional yeast, collagen peptides, and
seaweed. Also, expect to see foods featuring more gut-healthy probiotics.

Nashville Hot Chicken

The increase in popularity of Nashville Hot Chicken is something that pretty much every study
mentions. Yelp noted that mentions of Nashville Hot Chicken are popping up in reviews from
Louisville to Birmingham. Likewise, KFC recently added it to their menu, which is surely going
to increase its popularity in 2020.
Read more here: https://bigseventravel.com/2019/12/food-trends-in-2020/
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MENUS WITH MORE DIET ALTERNATIVES
According to one study, 31% of chefs surveyed said that it’s no longer enough to simply offer gluten-free and vegetarian options on
a menu. Due to the onslaught of fad diets, you’ll now see restaurants having to cater to more varied diets. This includes gluten-free,
dairy-free, vegetarian, vegan, and keto options.
Read more here: https://www.fb101.com/2019/11/kimpton-hotels-restaurants-unveils-annual-culinary-cocktail-trend-forecast/

Look for our next edition in Summer 2020
Malabar Super Spice Co. Ltd., 459 Enfield Road, Burlington, Ontario L7T 2X5 www.malabarsuperspice.com

For more information on any of the subjects covered in this newsletter, or to suggest topics you’d like to see covered in future editions,
please contact 905-632-2062 or 1-888-456-6252.
Malabar takes your privacy very seriously, and we do everything in our power to safeguard it.
We NEVER rent, sell, lend or otherwise circulate our mailing lists or other contact information to anyone outside of Malabar.
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